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i n t r o d u c t i o n 

In the renewal of the liturgy after the Second Vatican Council, the 
people of God have come to know more deeply the richness of 
the word of God, that is, like the Eucharistic meal itself, a feast of 
God’s presence. The structure of the Liturgy of the Word—the first 
reading, usually from the Hebrew Scriptures/Old Testament, the 
responsorial psalm (normatively to be sung), the second reading 

(taken from various New Testament Letters or the Book of Revelation), the 
gospel, the homily, profession of faith, and the Universal Prayers—provide 
the entryway to the great meal of thanksgiving and our being sent forth to 
“glorify the Lord” with our lives.

The second reading (actually the responsorial psalm is the true second 
reading), is barely noticed at best, and often forgotten altogether. This read-
ing is rarely seen as a source for preaching or for selection of music for li-
turgical celebrations. The reasons are several in terms of pastoral practice. 
First of all, the gospel proclamation itself, is the apex of the Liturgy of the 
Word; the Jesus story is obviously primary in all Christian worship. Second, 
while the first reading and the gospel reading almost always have a clear con-
nection both thematically and theologically, this second reading often does 
not seem to line up similarly, especially during Ordinary Time. Finally, the 
literary style or genre, is completely different from the usually more poetic 
passages found in the Hebrew Scripture and gospel readings, as well as the 
responsorial psalm. 

These second readings are letters. What we are doing when we read and 
listen to these readings, is peeking into someone’s mail.

Some of the letters are letters of encouragement, consolation, comfort, 
and thanksgiving; while others are letters of challenge and admonition. They 
are very human, written by people who were experiencing the astonishing re-
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alities of the church after the resurrection. What makes these passages sacred 
is that they are born out of the experience of how people lived in response 
to the actual Word of God, who became flesh and dwelt among us ( John 
1:14). These letters were written to actual people in their time, in the midst 
of their time of history with their cultural conditioning, and in the midst of 
specific pastoral challenges. Sometimes these letters make sense to us when 
we hear them, while sometimes we cannot relate to them at all—at least on 
first hearing. But they have much wisdom to offer if we pay closer attention 
to them, study them more, and integrate their message more intentionally in 
the other aspects of liturgical celebration—especially in our preaching and 
in our sung prayer. 

During Advent and Christmas, we tend to miss out on what these letters 
have to say to us. The Old Testament prophecies we encounter from Isaiah 
and the other prophets, and of course, the popular Advent and Christmas 
gospel stories (especially the infancy narratives from Matthew and Luke) 
usually dominate our attention and our imagination. 

The purpose of this little book is to help us read and actually pray these 
letters during this special, and yes, most hectic time of the year. We all receive 
Christmas cards during this season, sometimes accompanied by a “news-
letter” of sorts, where our friends keep us up to date with what has been 
going on in their lives over the preceding year. So, in these pages, I invite 
you to include these letters, from Paul, James, John, Peter, and others—who 
are addressing not only the folks in Corinth, Philippi, Thessalonica, Rome, 
Ephesus, and Colossae—but who, I believe, are also writing to you and me, 
sharing their joy in the Lord, their concern for us, and their insights for on-
going conversion and discipleship. And I believe that you will find there is a 
lot of Advent and Christmas in these biblical addresses.

As you can see, you can use this in various small group gatherings, or you 
can use this as a personal devotional during this most blessed time. Read, 
slowly and carefully, these letters and see that they are being written to you. 
Drink in the reflection that follows; and perhaps, if you want to, sing a refrain 
that will deepen the conversation. 

So, sisters and brothers, take a breather from time to time in the midst of 
the craziness of this time of year, and read some wonderful and holy mail.   dh
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The Prayer Pattern for 
Groups & for Individuals 

For Group Prayer

OPENING
The gathering can begin with a song-prayer, from one of following possibilities: 
Know that the Lord Is Near ■ In the Power of Christ ■ If We Speak 
■ Abide, O Spirit of Life  ■ All I Want 

 Leader:  May grace and peace be yours from our God—who is love— 
  and our protector, Christ Jesus. 

 All:  And also with you. 

 Leader:  Let us together receive this letter. 

 All: May our ears be eager to listen, 
  may our minds be attentive to learn, 
  and may our hearts be open to be changed.

SHARING OF THE LETTER
The letter is shared aloud. 

After the letter is read, the leader concludes:

 Leader:  This letter, written so long ago, is also intended for us,  
  now, today. 

 All:  Thanks be to God.

REFLECTION
Then the reflection is shared, either by a single person, or shared in common in 
whatever way the group determines. After the reflection is shared, take some 
time for silent reflection. Consider writing your thoughts and reactions to the 
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letter and reflection in your journal, and as a group, share your thoughts and 
reactions with each other.  

After the group sharing, then the leader concludes:

 Leader:  May the precious peace of God, 
  which is beyond anything we can imagine,  
  stand guard over our hearts and minds—in Christ Jesus. 

All:   Amen.  

For Individual Prayer

OPENING
May God’s grace and peace find its way into my heart, as I receive this letter. 

Pause

May my ears be eager to listen,
may my mind be attentive to learn,
and may my heart be open to be changed.

THE LETTER
Slowly, with care, read the letter either aloud or silently. After the reading of the 
letter, observe a short pause for silent prayer. 

REFLECTION
Then slowly, with care, read the reflection either aloud or silently.

After the reflection, take some time for silent reflection. Consider writing your 
thoughts and reactions to the letter and reflection in your journal.  

Then, either aloud or silently, call upon God to bless you with these or similar words: 

May the precious peace of God,
which is beyond anything I can imagine, 
stand guard over my heart and mind—in Christ Jesus. Amen. 
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The Letters & Reflections

First Sunday of Advent (A)
Romans 13:11–14

THE LETTER
My dear sisters and brothers:

You know the time that we live in.
It is way past the hour for all of you
to wake from your sleep—
for our liberation is closer now
than when we first embraced our calling.
The night is over, indeed; and the day is here.
So then, let us abandon the activities of the darkness
and clothe ourselves 
in the courageous garment of light.
Let us live in honor as the day breaks forth, 
not in behavior and choices that bring us shame.
No, let us be clothed in Christ Jesus, 
and make no room for the desires 
that bring us closer to that very shame. 

REFLECTION
This Advent, let us not forget about the business of clothing ourselves in the 
“courageous garment of light.” Dwell on the matters of light: give of yourself 
more freely. Bring about some laughter to others during this stressful season. 
Spend more time with children—they are great sources of light! Forgive 
someone. Find some light within yourself and share it. You know it is there.

OPTIONAL SONG-PRAYER
Be Light for Our Eyes
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First Sunday of Advent (B)
1 Corinthians 1:3–9

THE LETTER
My dear sisters and brothers:

May grace and peace be yours 
from our God—who is love—
and our protector, Christ Jesus. 

I am relentless in my thanks for each of you
because of the gift that you are,
showered upon you from this Christ, 
with every blessing of speech and knowledge,
as your witness to Christ that was sealed among you
so that no holy gift be deprived of you
as you wait in hope for the day of Jesus Christ. 

God is your strength, to the very end,
so that you will remain pure and focused
on the day of Jesus Christ.
God, with whom you have known 
an intimate love with Jesus, 
is always faithful. 

REFLECTION
Here we see what the “spiritual gifts” look like—they look like the evidence 
that Paul found in these people for whom he gives thanks and blessing. Paul 
finds generous service, witnessing, and inspired teaching, prayer-filled hearts, 
and leadership that is on fire. We are called to take Paul’s lead here—to re-
joice in each other’s efforts and to witness what we observe in their lives. We 
need to take this spiritual adventure seriously—because if we all were to do 
so—wow, what kind of church we would have!

OPTIONAL SONG-PRAYER
Send Us Your Spirit
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First Sunday of Advent (C)
1 Thessalonians 3:12—4:3a

THE LETTER
My dear sisters and brothers:

May Christ increase your love to the brim
that you show one another—and for all,
just the same as our love has been shown to you;
so that your hearts may be strengthened,
to be directed in holiness before God, our Abba, 
at the very coming of our Jesus, our liberator, 
with all God’s holy ones. Amen.

Now also, we urge you and appeal to you in Jesus, 
to continue to grow in the quality of life 
that you are intended and called to live—
the life that God wants,
as you have learned from our example
and have already been living. 
You remember well the instruction 
that we gave you through Jesus. 
God wants all of you to be holy. 

REFLECTION
Not only does God want all of us “to be holy,” God has already named us 
so! We need to be spiritually nagged and reminded of this blessed gift called 
baptism. We continue to be drenched in God’s mercy, which is right alongside 
the gift of God’s love, poured on us lavishly, every moment of our lives. God’s 
grace, God’s love, and God’s mercy are always operating, always moving in 
us. We just need to pay attention. And then to respond adequately by how 
we live. 

OPTIONAL SONG PRAYER 
Come, Follow 
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